Lend your ears to my sorrow

John Dowland

#11 from The Third and Last Book of Ayres
For no eyes will I borrow
Graced with love, cheered with Beauty's sight,
Such of life reap the poorest part

Mine own shall grace, my doleful ditty
I joyed a lone true heavenly treasure,
Whose weight cleaves to this earthly center,

O what a Heaven is love firmly em-
Chant then my voice through rude like to my
Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Chant then my voice, my voice though rude like to my
O what a Heaven, a Heaven is love firmly embrac-
Mutual joys in hearts truly unni-

Chant then my voice though rude like to my
O what a Heaven is love firmly em-
Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Whose weight cleaves to this earthly center,

O what a Heaven is love firmly em-
Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Whose weight cleaves to this earthly center,

O what a Heaven is love firmly em-
Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Chant then my voice through rude like to my
O what a Heaven, a Heaven is love firmly embrac-

Mutual joys in hearts truly unni-

Chant then my voice though rude like to my
O what a Heaven is love firmly em-

Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Chant then my voice, my voice though rude like to my

O what a Heaven, a Heaven is love firmly embrac-

Mutual joys in hearts truly unni-

Chant then my voice though rude like to my
O what a Heaven is love firmly em-

Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Whose weight cleaves to this earthly center,

O what a Heaven is love firmly em-
Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

O what a Heaven, a Heaven is love firmly embrac-

Mutual joys in hearts truly unni-

Chant then my voice though rude like to my
O what a Heaven is love firmly em-

Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Whose weight cleaves to this earthly center,

O what a Heaven is love firmly em-
Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

O what a Heaven, a Heaven is love firmly embrac-

Mutual joys in hearts truly unni-

Chant then my voice though rude like to my
O what a Heaven is love firmly em-

Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Whose weight cleaves to this earthly center,

O what a Heaven is love firmly em-
Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

O what a Heaven, a Heaven is love firmly embrac-

Mutual joys in hearts truly unni-

Chant then my voice though rude like to my
O what a Heaven is love firmly em-

Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Whose weight cleaves to this earthly center,

O what a Heaven is love firmly em-
Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

O what a Heaven, a Heaven is love firmly embrac-

Mutual joys in hearts truly unni-

Chant then my voice though rude like to my
O what a Heaven is love firmly em-

Mutual joys in hearts truly u-

Whose weight cleaves to this earthly center,
And tell forth my grief which here in sad
Do earth to heavenly state converted. Such power alone can fix delight
And tell forth my grief which here in sad
Do earth to heavenly state converted. Such power alone can fix delight

Like heaven still in itself delight-ed.
In Fortune's bosom ever plac-ed. Sad despair Can find no ease of tormenting.

Like heaven still in itself delight-ed.
In Fortune's bosom ever plac-ed. Sad despair Can find no ease of tormenting.

Like heaven still in itself delight-ed.
In Fortune's bosom ever plac-ed. Sad despair Can find no ease of tormenting.